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Massie Hall open, renovations completed
LomFERRELL
UC I ,f:DtTOR-IN-CltlEF

he renovation of
Massie Hall has
fina1ly been completed. Many new
features have been added and
Massie looks better than ever. In
the basement, new chillers and
boilers were added; also the
elevator was enlarged and is much
quicker now. The basement
houses the geology and botany
classes. The :first floor oontains the
offices ofthe Provost and Dean
of Arts and Sciences, as well a~
the new Student Success tenter
and computer labs. The second
floor is home to classrooms and
the Department ofTeacher Education. On the third floor, there
are the offices for biology, chemistry and faculty. The fourth floor
has a new student loupge, math
and humanities faculty offices, and
new classrooms. Throughout the
building, there are new desks,
chalkboards, flooring, and air
conditioning and heating units.
The outside ofMassie Hall has
a new look as we1l; the bricks
have been stained in an effort to
make Massie look more like
newer buildings on campus. The
bill? $5,667,000. Fortunately, ·
according to Director ofFaciliThe newly renovated Massie Hall
ties Dave Gleason, it was all paid
photo by Lori Ferrell
for by House Bill 748.

Chronicle's Student Guide -

Speaker Vern Riffe dies at age 72
LoRIF'nutELL
UC I EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

T

he flags were flown
half-staffthis summer
to honor the death of
the former Speaker of
the Ohio House, Vernal G. Riffe.
On July 31, Riffe succumbed to
cancer at the Ohio State University Medical Center. He had been
diagnosed with lymphona three
months earlier.
Riffe grew up in New Boston
and owned an insurance agency
before running for public office.
He was a member of the Ohio
·House for 36 years and Speaker
. . ..
of the House for 20 years. He
retired in December 1994.
While in the House, Riffe did
_, ·. · alotforsouthemOhio. Although
,: . .he did not go to college, he
realized the importance of edu-

cation. He sponsored the bill that
founded Shawnee State University and worked with other legislators to build support for the
school against the opposition that
said Ohio did not need another
college. Clive Veri, President of
SSU, said of Riffe's death, "I
have lost a friend who has been a
guiding light as we developed
Shawnee State into a four-year
university during the past ten
years; While Mr. Riffe has momimental buildings named in his
honor, his greatest legacy to the
southern Ohioans he loved so
much is his pride and joyShawnee State University."
Riffe's funeral was held on
Wednesday, August 6, at the
Vern Riffe Center for the Arts.
Attendance was by invitation only,
but the ceremony could be
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Student Success
Center opens

ment approach" to get students
:from where they are to where they
all quarter is bringing need to go. "So many things can
many new changes to affect a student's college experithe Shawnee State Uni- ence for good or bad." said Tim
versity campus such as Culver, director ofthe Center.
new classes, services, and locaThe Center is offering tutoring
tions of offices and classrooms. assistance, new student orientaThe recently created Student Suc- tion, advising, and registration.
cess Center is a valuable se~ice There are four phone centers
available to students. The pur- available for phone registration,
pose ofthe Center is to provide which will be tested in October.
students with a "one-stop shop for There are two computer labs
success"thatwillaccess many ser- available in the Center with a tovices. It is a three part program, tal of 48 workstations, both
combining the Leaming Center, MacIntosh and IBM compatible:
STARS, and DENS into a cen- Assistants are on duty to help stutralized
facility, to give students dents with the computers. "We
Riffe was survived by Thelma,
his wife, and his four children, improved assistance in achieving want to build a holistic approach to
Cathy, Verna, Mary Beth, and academic success.
seivestudentsfrom inquhy through
Vern Riffe ill.
The focus is a "case manage- (Continued on Pa~e 6)
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LINDA TROl..LINGD.

UC I

viewed via closed-circuit television in the James A. Rhodes
Athletic Center and the Floht
Lecture Hall.

REPORiER
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Driving and Russian roulette: the ·
-dangerous games we play
lliWILLIAM CASSIDY

e' UC'/ Ass1sTANT EDITOR

h::. I am here today to speak on a
matter ofgrave concern to us all.
<!This matter affects all ofus who
::f'have to drive or walk around the
Portsmouth area, which includes
•J'j evecy SSU student. I really doubt
•1 if my sounding offabout this is• 1 sue will help anything, butl'vehad
-r all summer to get worked up
about it so I'm doing it anyway.
The issue at hand is intersections. Specifically, the intersec1 tions where visibility is obscured
·• (which is just about every interJi• section in PortsmoutJ?,). You
' know the drill: you pull up to an
intersection, and being a vecy safe
-~·and cautious driver, you carefully
" look both ways before proceeding. Unfommately, your vision is
'l. blocked by A) a tall hedge, B) a
1
J• garish billboard, C) a strategically
·, placed utility pole, or D) a wall
1· that someone built there in order
-." to "beautify the city." You of
J" course cannot see through this
' obstacle, so you inch forward into
the intersection. You still can't
see, so you move a little farther.
I.J At this point, one-third of your
car is in the way ofoncomingtrafrL

fie, but you still can't see. So you fie, but you can't because ofthis
move forward even more, finally little island ofgrass in the middle
clearing the obstruction just in of the road that sports a fourtime to see a pickup with one foot-tall hedge. There is absoheadlight careening toward you. lutelyno reason for anything to be
Your final thought is, "Well, I'm growing there at all-least of all
dead, but doesn't that intersec- this monstrosity.
tion look nice!"
They used to maintain this
I think the point is pretty self- island and keep the grass at a norevident. Pretty intersections are mal height, but they don't seem
all well and good, but I prefer to do that anymore. Too much
being able to see
trouble? Possibly,
where I'm going.
but I think a car
Most drivers do;
accident here
it's why cars have
would be more
windshields rather
cause for alarm.
than opaque
This grassy island
walls. Whythen,
should just be
cemented
in and
does our fair city
MY
insist on placing
leftalone.
TWO
tall obstructions at
On Chillicothe
Street,
motorists
each and every
CENTS
are subjected to
street comer?
The intersecan interesting
tion of US Route 52 and Old dichotomy of intersection conScioto Trail (US Route 23, AKA struction. On the one hand,
Chillicothe Street) is a prime downtown traffic lights-which
example. If you're coming into are necessarily placed on street
Portsmouth via Route 52 and corners-are mounted on tall
want to tum right onto 23, you towers that sport an L-shaped
must yield to oncoming traffic. protrusionforthe lights. The towThis would be much easier to do ers are slotted so drivers can look
ifyou could seethe oncomingtraf:. through them to see perpendi~u-

lar streets. On the other hand,
the new street lights surroqnding
Tracy Park are mounted on huge
stone pedestals that ruin visibility.
Yes, they look monumental, but
is this really necessary? If the
slotted poles WOik downtown, we
don't need pedestals here.
It's bad enough we have to
deal with intersections obscured
by legally parked cars (observe
Third and Waller). Cars at least
move; we don't need to create
permanent obstructions. But
parked cars do present a problem, and every New Bostonian
knows it. Try to drive armmd that
village and you'll know it too.
Cars lined up like sausage links
form a vehicular conga line which
completely thwarts all attempts to
see the road. Trying to turn left
onto US Route 52 in New Boston is like playing Russian roulette-will the road be clear or is
there a car there with your name
on it? Parlced cars make it nearly
impossible to know beforehand.
Couldn't the city alter the
parking regulations, creating a noparking zone close to such intersections? I would support it, and
I wager that others would, too.

:Crossing the fine line in photojournalism
MACK SHELTON

CONTRIBUTOR

NeWSJ?IIPCr and tabloid photographers and journalists have
.t always received strong criticism
''. throughout histoty. When a news
.story breaks, they are usually
some ofthe first on the scene to
record the events as they unfold.
However, when a journalist uses
, an 1Dlethical
to get a story,
:,1,it dictates the way popular opinion views the media as a whole.
.. The media is then looked upon
p, as vultures, getting rich offofo1hers' misfortunes. The most recent
abuse ofmedia coverage resulted
> in the deaths of Diana Spencer,
Princess ofWales, and her friend,
, Dodi Al'Fayed.
f.h
Many have seen the television
,l1 reports and read the newspapers
.,. andmagazinescoveringthewhole
incident. Apparently, the Prin" cesses' car was chased by six
paparazzi photographers when
the car crashed in a tunnel in Paris,
France.
One paparazzi, Ramaulda Rat
allegedly took photos ofthe vie• tims after the crash, thinking that
!, the photographs immediately fullowing the crash would bring in
at least a million dollars. A wit-
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ness saw a car pull up to the crash
site, Rat emerge, push an offi~r
tQ one SiM and snap pi~s. No
help was offered nor assistan~
rendered, only a roll of film shot
of the mangled car an~ the vietims. Granted, the photographer
probably couldn't have done anything to save Diana-though she
wasstillaliveatthattime-butto
take photos of this particular
event without so much as a display of remorse is one of tpe
things that make photojournalists
look like vultures. Rat said in his
defense that he felt for a pulse
before his "photojournalistic
intincts"tookover.
Perhaps there is no harm in
trying to take the ''perfect photo"
ofcelebrities. After all, the public
does have an interest in what they
do when they aren't in the public
view, but the celebrities also like
privacy without having to deal
with a camera or microphone in
their faces evety waking hour of
their lives.
Those involved with the death
of Princess Diana and Dodi
Al 'Fayed should be prosecuted
to the fullest extent of the law.
Evidence has been published that
points the finger at the chauffeur

for driving drunk and at danger- cession was in progress; no video
ously high speeds. According to cameras ofany sort would be alsoine critics, ift}i arid h~fcom.~ ·mwed a~lieie iiear!fhe "'ci&panioii haonofbeeiilioibidetl~'the '~(b-y'( 'a/la 'absolutely no t'Jne
need for speed would not have would be allowed to approach the
existed.
funeral site nor ask any questions
But where does the line be- ofthose attending the fimeral. By
tween ambition and madness following these rules, we disexist? Friends ofPrincess Di said played professionalism and ethithat when she was out. and saw cal and moral practices while cona helicopter or a photographer, tinuing to do our jobs.
she would get panicky and someThe paparazzi would have tried
times hide. If moments in the to get inside the Center for the
spotlight require us to flee inter- Arts to get photos of the body,
ror when a camera is brought out, interview the f.unily members, and
then most ofus would shun that get any and all shots ofthe funeral.
"pleasure."
This happened at the cemetery:
It should be noted that pho- One lady from a local TV news
_tographers and photojournalists station told me that her cameratake pictures of anything and man was told not to videotape the
evecything, yet most display cer- funeral. She asked me ifl knew
tain ethical and moral standards someone that had a camcorder
in their work.
she could borrow for just that
I had the very unenjoyable purpose. THAT is a clear
task ofbeing one ofmany photo- example ofa paparazzi mentality,
journalists to cover Vern Riffe's
Speaking from experience, the
funeral. The rules were simple: media is one of the most imporunless personally requested by tant tools to record history, no
the mmily,nophotographerwould matter how joyful or sad the stoty
be allowed inside the Center for may be. But to cause the deaths
the Arts during the viewing or the ofso many people just to make a
ceremony; all photographers buck is not ethical and warrants
would meet in a designated area criminal suits.
and tak~ pictures when the pre-

Welcome students!
DR. CLIVE V ERi

ssu PRESIJJENT

Swnmer at Shawnee State has
been so quiet and laid back that I
look forward to the hustle and
bustle of a new academic year.
For returning students, welcome
back! You have my good wishes
for personal success in and out
of the classroom as you make
steady progress toward graduation. For new students, welcome
toShawneeState! Youmadean
excellent choice of a college to
attend. Youhavealotofindependence now, and I know that you
will use your time wisely as you
'meet the academic standards of
our faculty and become bonded
with new friends and new groups
oncampus.
You will all notice that Shawnee has changed a bit during the
summer. Most noticeable is the
improved looks of the campus,
including Massie Hall and the
emergency "blue lights" on our
new boulevard. Dming fall quarter, we hope to pave the parking
lots, install more "blue lights" for
your safety, and complete the
construction of a covered,
second-story walkway and study
area between the Health Sciences
Building and Kricker Hall.
B~yond the physical changes
you see, we have also changed

the organizational structure ofthe

University to help you be successful in college. As a result, we have
combined several existing servic.es
in one location and undei: one
administrator. It's called the Student Success Center. If you are
experiencing academic problems
that faculty cannot help you to
solve in individual classes, my
strong advice is that you stop by
this special student-assistance
Center early in your academic
experience. Friendly staffin this
one-stop problem-solving place
are truly committed to meeting
yom individual needs. Ifyou don'1
reach out and touch them, they
might well track you down and
offer their help to you!
I wish you much success this
year. I am certain that your college experience will transform the
way you think about yourselfand
your talents, about life and abou1
the world. You will change just as
SSU has changed. And at Shawnee State, unlike many older 01
larger universities, you also have
the opportunity to transform SSU
during your time here, leavin~
your own distinctive mark on the
campus commwlity.
Again, good luck to you as yoo
"Share the Spirit ofOpportunity''
at your Shawnee State.

Parking problems

As a student at Shawnee State
Why even have color-code<!
University, parking during the lots when faculty won't abide b,
summer is simple and hassle free. the rules? I follow the rulos an~
There are plenty of "blue" lots stay out ofred lots. Simple as~
where students with blue tags can
Most Sincerely,
park. A small campus means
Julie Lombardy
there's never a mile-hike to the
classroom, so it's a breeze.
You have a valid point, but
H~wever, come Fall Quarter, doubt it will ever chang
I can't imagine what the parking Faculty get special treatmen
situation is going to be like. The because they are employees
parking lots are color-coded, and Almost everywhere you go
the faculty with red tags are sup- there is special parking fo
posed to park in the "red" lots and employees, and a universi
the students with the blue tags are should be no different. I thin
supposedto park in the "blue" lots the real problem is a lack
and that's it.
parking spaces altogether, m
Unfortwiately, that's not so.
just in the blue lots. As yo
I have a blue tag hanging,on might have noticed, the red /o,
my rear-view mirror. Therefore, are usually as crowded as tn
I'm supposed to park in a blue blue lots. I have heard rumoll
lot. The problem is that there are ofa parking garage, but that,
too many faculty members park- all they are. rumors. As the un
ing in the blue student lots, so I versify expands the lots need
expand as well. Maybe wh .
can't find a space for my car.
Faculty has their own elite lots Shawnee gets all the land th~
where we, the students, are not it is planning to acquire, we
allowed to park. Ifwe, the blues, see an improvement in the pari
tried to park in the reds' spaces, ing situation. In the meanti
we'd be ticketed. Why is it that we'll just have to grin a
puzzles will continue on page 6, the reds can parlc in blue lots; and "bear" it.
as usual. You can continue to not worry about ticketing, when
complain about our content, but blues cannot park in red's lot?
now I will field the questions, not
Mack. We are still located in the
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
Facilities Building, next to the
Editor's note...
Security Office.
Remember, letters to be printed in this section m
Although we will be extremely
busy this quarter, the Chronicle printed exactly as we get them. Please make sure yo
will be out at its deadline, barring check for legibility and spelling and grammatic
any unforeseen circumstances. errors before sending. Thank you. -Lori
Have a great year.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Change in Chronicle leadership, ad policy
.

LoRJFERRELL

UC I

EDITOR-IN-Cl-DEF

It's a new school year and
there are changes all over campus. Many offices have moved
and some of the programs, like
Continuing Education, gone,
while others are just starting. Our
illwstriouischooliseven biggerthis
year, with many of our students
fresh out ofhigh school.
My point in all this is to say

are

that there have been changes at
the University Chronicle as well.
I, Lori Ferrell, also known somewhat infamously as "Wren," am
now editor-in-chief. Mack
Shelton, om fonner editor, is now
working at the Portsmouth
Daily Times as a photographer.
However, William Cassidy remains as assistant editor and John
Paul still sells our ads. Our staff
is a bit short at the moment and

we welcome a~l who are willing
to do what they say they will.
We will put out 15 issues this
year, once evecy two weeks, with
the _e xception of final exam
weeks. This year, we hope to
include more sports and more
things that would interest the student body in general.
·
Classifieds will be a flat rate
of $.20 per word and our ad
prices have changed as well. The

Policy Goodness: The University Chronicle is the official student-run newspaper of Shawnee State University. You can't lose when you choose to use the news an
views of the students. So that's what we do. Views expressed within these pages could be, but then again, may not be the views of the Chronicle staff or the adviser. Wh
we're happy to print letters and news releases we receive, we reserve the right not to print them, so there!
·
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elcome once again to Classics Corner, where the University Chronicle reviews classic, cult, and generally older movies. Here
you'll find infonnation on movies you may have missed the first time. Check our Quick Reference Box for vital information like the
film's director, principal stars, and our Rating. We give movies a rating of up to five symbols, which vary depending on the film. (For
example, the current movie, Citizen Kane, has Sleds). The more symbols we give it, the more you should see it. Now,--tlie review...
1

WOJJAMCA&'imY ANDL<>RIF'llum.L

Alland) proceeds to interview
&VIEW,ERS
Kane'sacquaintancestofindout
Ask anyone ifthey've heard what the word means. Through
ofOrspn Welles' Citizen Kane, the flashbacks ofthe interviewees,
and they will tell you it is the great- the audience learns the details of
est movie ever made and broke the life ofCitizen Kane.
all sorts ofnew ground for filmWhen Kane was a yol.lllg boy,
makers. Now ask them what hisparentsallowedarichbanker
they think of Kane and they're named Thatcher (George
likely to say, ''Oh, I've never seen Coulouris) to adopt him. When
it." Citizen Kane is just one of Kanegrowsup,hetakesoverthe
those movies that everyone Inquirer, a small newspaper.
seems to know whether or not Through yellow journalism tacthey've actually watched it. tics, he parlays the Inquirer into
That's proof of its fame. It has a hugely successful concern and
·been called ''the greatest Ameri- fonns a newspaper empire. The

The character of Kane was
bas·e d loosely on William
Randolph Hearst, newspaper
mogul ofthe early twentieth century. Since Kane is depicted as a
egotist who relishes his ability to
control public opinion, it is hardly
surprisingthatHearsttriedtosuppres.s the film. In fact, RKO
R.adio Pictures, the studio that
produced Citizen Kane, was
offered $800,000 to destroy
the negatives. RKO did not,
but probably wished it had.
The movie was unsuccessful
during its initial release; many

can movie" and the ''most important film ever made."
Its reputation is not overexaggerated. Kanedidindeedbreak
many movie conventions prevalent at its 1941 debut. For one, it
is not a straightforward story.

audience then - - - - - - - - - - . . . . people did not
follows his ca- .. OUICI\ C?ffltl:2Dli!Clt
want to see
reer, his unsucTITLE: Citizen oe
a respected
cessful forays
DIRECTOR: OrsonWelles
journalist's
into the world
STARS: Orson Welles, William
repmation tarof politics, his
Alland, George Coulouris
nished. Only
RATING: :C :C :C :C
love life (if that .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __. later did the

Through the use offlashbacks, the

movie receive
critical acclaim. (llere at Shawnee State's student newspaper,
we always enjoy movies where
the protagonist is a yellow
journalist.)
Although the plot is strongthis movie did win an Academy
Award for Best Screenplay-its
ieal strengths lie in its filmatic el~
ment~,•. T,h~ cinenwtognJ,phy is

0 ..

0

is the appropristory is told in bits and pieces. ate word for it), and his degenAnd since the story is told from eration from an idealistic journaldifferent characters' perspectives, ist to a self-important egomaniac.
themoodofthemovieisallowed
Attheendofthefilm,welearn
to be more flexible than if it had that ''Rosebud" is the name ofthe
simply been a narrative.
sled that Kane had as a child,
:the story features a decep- before he went to live with
tively simple premise: powerful Thatcher. The sled serves as a
newspaper publisher Charles symbol ofKane's lost innocence;
ro~JSane{~ WeUes)dies.' appropriately.iii&~
ists
(the 1941 equivalent of the Six
O'Clpck News) decide that the
word "Rosebud" must have had
some special significance for
Kane, and a reporter (William

·

~--l!t-:ifllll!

· ·W-rr8J'Si;ra~.c:2meppu.1gl.~ Ill,\: used
ilt -as effectively as dialogue. Kane

everyone already knows about
it anyway.) Ironically, the
reporter-and therefore, the rest
ofthe world-never learns what
"Rosebud" means.

was filmed from the floor up, making him appear to tower over the
audience. This emphasized his
importance. Characters lower in
status were filmed from a raised

angle, forcing the audience to look
down on them. Other camera
techniques, such as the use of
deep focus, all~wed Welles to
utilize aU ofthe screen.
·Welles' use of sound is revolutionary. Voices echo when the
speakers are in a l~ge room, and
characters' voices are louder or
softer relative to their position on
screen. Sound had been largely
ignored as a filmatic element wrtil
thismovie.
These innovations become
more amazing when one realizes
that Kane was Orson Welles' first
movie. Having worked only in
radio and theater previously,
Welles entered Hollywood with
no moviemaking experience. Yet
he ended up making what is
arguably one ofthe greatest films
ofall time.
You'll especially enjoy Citizen
Kane ifyou're interested in early
twentieth century America, even
more ifyou like to study the politics ofthat era. As the movie follo~s Kane's life, it co't'ers the
years from the late 1800s to the
mid-twentieth century with wonderful clarity. Unfortunately, its
placement in time means it is
~ubject to agiJ!g. It i~ over 50 ,
if ~~q~!tat less •entertaining to-a 1997 audience.
Nevertheless, its themes of
corruption and lost innocence are
timeless. We give Citizen ~ane
four Sleds out offive.

.~~.-~•l4,.~

Transferring credit now easier ·
Shawnee State University is
signing two new agreements to
remove barriers for students
transferring credits from other institutions. Entering into Articula-

tion Agreements withMuskingmn

Area Technical College in
Zanesville, and Jefferson Community College will make a difference; according to SSU President Clive Veri.
The agreements with
Muskingum Area Technical College and Jefferson Community
College join Shawnee State's
previous agreements with

Reviews, etc.

Southern State Community
College, Hocking ColTege, Washington State Community College,
and Co1umbus State Community
College.
''Not many universities enable
students to transfer credits from
an applied degree program into a
.f our-year baccalaureate degree
program," commented Veri. "But
since Shawnee State also offers
applied degree programs because
ofits community college roots, it
is only natural that we accept the
courses from om community college colleagues at other institu-

tions." The agreement makes
Shawnee State a very community
colleg~fiiendly placa.
SSU also provides students at
Kentucky's Ashland Community
College, Ohio University, and
Southern State Community College with course equivalency
guides that enable students at
those institutions to take the
appropriate courses in the health
sciences that directly transfer to
SSU's degree programs in the
health sciences.
The pursuit ofthese articulation agreements is beneficial to

everyone, according to Veri.
'"These agreements, whether with
a community college or industry,
mean that, with appropriate
advanced planning, no one will
lose credits in transferring from a
community college to Shawnee
State," he said. "For us as an
institution, the agreements mean
we will be recruiting students who
are fully ready to benefit from the
higher level of instruction we
offer while increasing the quality
of the classroom experience for
our local srudents."

The Southern Ohio Museum presents

A THIRD THURSDAY COFFEE HOUSE

Presented with support from the Ohio Arts Council

forthe collegiate gounnet. Here the infamous flame-broiled
I will be rating different food ser- (charred) burgers of the King
vice establishments in and around taste like eating an ash sandwich.
the Portsmouth area which Even so, they're more palatable
collegiates are likely to frequent than McDonald's.
(i.e.: their food's cheap).
Burger King's service is ~lso
Let me say at the outset that above average. They get your
the opinions expressed here be- order right, reasonably fast. Their
long solely to me, the pickiest Drive-Thrualsocontainstwowineater in southern Ohio. They are dows, though only one is ever
not those of the University used. This often results in a long
Chronicle or Shawnee State linethatalmostinvariablycontains
University, so please complain at least one police car. At least
only to me (in care of the theirDriv~Thruisopenti114a.m.,
Chronicle). Feel free to agree to serve Chronicle staffers and
ordisagreewithme.
SSU students who are out late
Since I'm rating the food "studying."
collegiates can afford, and most
Next we sojourn to Wendy's,
affordable restaurants carry more which got its start in Columbus.
than one kind of food, I'll only Wendy's actually has good
rate a place on that specific food burgers-I would venture to call
in each column. Since this is the them the best of the fast-food
first installment ofthe Rampage, :franchises'. The burgers are very
I figured I'd start with the food beefy, and they taste like beef,
Americans seem to love best: the not liquid smoke or onions. The
hamburger. That means I'll rate buns are delicious. too, except
McDonald's burgers alone when they decide to use Kaiser
against those ofother places; I' 11 rolls topped with what seems to
talk about their Chicken be sand. Their condiments are
McNuggets in a later column.
pretty good too, but they could
And since I'm talking about use crispier bacon.
Unfortunately, Wendy's has
hamburgers, why not start with
the king ofthe hamburger places: the worst service. They rarely get
McDonald's? McDonald's is: yourorderrightthefirsttime,and
' l
lbt= lc=adlng fast-food francblse. they are usually slow in hlhng 1t
They claim they've served "over anyway. Always check your food
1 billion" oftheir burgers. What after you get itto see ifthey served
I want to know is why? Mickey- it the way you ordered.
Dis butgers are fo\tliy: The91re 1 ~'irewc~rheHn. this area is
iliiy,·diy, anathe-~wid'beefcon- -·-:thiiy~~-.
always doing
tains little bits of onion that ruin bizarre things like naming sandthe taste of the sandwich even wiches "BigBufords" and topping
further while creating an annoy- hamburgers with onioq rings.
ing crunchy sound while you eat Don't be frightened, however;
it. McDonald's condiments are Rally's has decent bwgers. They
sugary sweet, probably for the apparently cook them with pepbenefit ofthe legions ofkids who per, a practice I'm normally
chow down on those billion against but actually appreciate

"wiii~h Is

burgers. Usadultsshouldknow there. They're not as tasty·as

better.
McDonald'srateshigherwhen
it comes to service. They usually
get your food to you quickly, and
nearly always get your order right.
1heDriv~lhruhastwowinclows
for speedier service. And during
your briefwait at the second window, you can entertain yourself
by reading the "CAUTION! Our
coffee is served INCREDIBLY
HOT!" sign. You won't get extra condiments like salt and
ketchup without asking, but ifyou
ask, they give you plenty.
Onto Burger King, which is
not the king of the burger franchises and rightfully so. Will you
"Get Your Burger'~ Worth" at

\

COLORADO PROFESSIONAL POET
TOM BRIDWELL

September 18
7:30 p.m.
Admission free; open mike to follow

BmgerKing? Hardly,butyouwill

Wendy's but are good for their
price. The condiments are good
too; the bacon is especially noteworthy.
Rally 's service is probably the
best. They can often anticipate
the amount ofchange you '11 need
and be ready to give it to you
before you pay. I've only had my
order botched once in the many
times I've eaten there. Rally's is
usually very fast, but ifyouhave
to wait, they'll often compensate
you with a coupon for some free
French fries. That's service!
So, I recommend Wendy's
first, butRally's ifyou're strapped ·
for cash. Next issue's Rampage
will be a follow up: French fries!

-<~\-State UniformS

featuring

in a reading of his works
at Et1:l~ 's Murray Street Pub
811 Murray Stre~t

Welcome to Restaurant

Rampage!, a food review colmnn get your fill ofsmoke flavor. Yes,

1105 Gallia St., Portsmouth, OH
Call 354-1460
•

CIIIIII

(A.crossfromSciotoRibber)

'f

We offer lab coats, nursing, Dental,
\ff pants and shirts, Velcro belts and accessories: watcher
\eychains, large selection of stethoscopes, Littmann, etc.
• Embroidery •

Jennifer L. Moore

~GALLERY

Original Art & Custom Framing

S37 Second Street

Portsmouth, OH 45662-3805
(614) 353-8689

Dee Rusad1, F'f1llPIDNlhr

MargaraV. R...n, Ow,,,,.
Tuesday-Friday. 10Lm.· 6p.m.
Saturday: 10.,m.-

.

j/OfU';f/

"Gift Baskets For All Occasions"

(614) 354-1220
1755 Poplar Street
Portsmouth, OH 45662

I

r.I •

)
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LIST
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The Game Room - Complete with pool tables and video games,
this is a great place to kill a few hours with your friends. Located
in the University Center.
The Pool - Near Olympic size, SSU's pool is the best place to
swim in Portsmouth. Nearby are a hot tub, sauna, volleyball and
racquetbalrcourts. Located in the Athletic Center.

The Internet Cafe - The Internet Cafe offers free access to the
Internet and student e-mail. Located in the University Center.
The Cam pus Green - An open field where outdoor events are
periodically held. Located between Kricker Hall and the Athletic Center.

I.N.I.T.I.A.L.S.

004 - 1004 Building; also called the Arts and Humanities Building
ALH -Allied Health Building
AAT - Art Annex
ATC -Advanced Technology Center
B/A- Business Annex; on the ground floor ofthe Commons
CFA - Vern Riffe Center for the Arts
·
COM- Commons
KRI - Kricker Hall; formerly known as the Business Building
LIB - Library
MAS - Massie Hall
NAT - Natatorium (located in the Athletic Ceq.ter)
RHO- James A. Rhodes Athletic Center

'A Child's Christmas in Wales"

l

Canadian Brass' Oct. 23, l 997, 8 p.m.
Rajeckas & lntraubOct. 18, 1997, 8 p.m.
OSU Marching Band Nov. 4. 1997, 7 :30 p.m.

Michael Martin MurpheyNov. 28, 1997, 7:30 p.m.
"Miracle on 34th Street" Nov. 22, 1997, 8,p.m.

Campus Ministry - no longer in the "white house," the place to
buy used textbooks is now found at 1301 Third Street.

Office of Counseling and Psychological Services - now
administratively separate from Career Placement, the Counseling
Office can still be found in the same location in the Commons.

SSU Theater is proud to announce: ·

w

Bursar's Office- this elusive office is now on the second floor of
the University Center, next to the Offices of Admissions, Financial Aid, and the Registrar.

Career Placement- no longer called the "Office of Counseling
and Career Setvices," this office is still located in the same placethe Commons Building, next to the President's office.

___ _

' Alw cf:\mina fall Ouarter, Ole ffflter b Ole Mb: .

W

ith all the restructuring and moving that has happened on
campus, it's very easy, to lose track of the locations of
certain offices. Here is a list ofcurrent office locations:

Student Activities - one ofthe few offices that hasn't moved;
still located on the first floor ofthe University Center.

___,
Vern Riffe Center for the Arts
-

-------------~~~~~~~-

Your Guide To The Shawnee Shuffle™

Student Success Center-the Leaming Center has merged with
DENS and the STARS Office and is in now back at its original
location: in Massie Hall ahead ofthe left front entrance.

Information Desk - A handy_ location where students can learn
useful information about the SSU campus, and buy a snack or two
· while they'r~ at it. Located on the Univer.sity Center first floor.

Auditior.s to be held in the Kahl Studio Theater on Monday,
September 15, and Tuesday September 16, from4 to 7 p.m.
Performances Scheduled for:
Novem'ber 6-9, 1997, and November 13-15, 1997.

c;f)NI~?

Wondering what those three-letter codes on your class
schedule mean? Find out here!

Flohr Lecture Hall-A large room with plenty of seating where
guest speakers frequeatly talk. Located in the Library to the
left ofthe entrance. Also known as Library Room 205.

______ ___________
---=

Where has everything

A QUICK REMINDER·

(o]

1

Ifyou;re•a iieW stiiderit'and you drive to class, you '11 n~~d
a parking tag (available from Security, in the Office Annex).

(s's[] Whether you 're a new or returning student. you'll want one of

the new-style Student IDs (available in the Registrar's Office).

And ifyou don't have one, you'll probably want a SPEEDY
e-mail account (available from UIS in Massie Hall's basement).

Vienna Choir Boys Feb. 15, 1998, 3 p.m.

The Silhouette - Shawnee State's literary magazine now has its
own office on the third floor ofthe Vern Riffe Center for the Arts
(formerly the Art Store).

Office of the Provost - The <>fficeofProvostl>r.1William Neviol.$
is now in Massie Hall left ofthe far left front entrance.

Rave a lot of questions
but few answers?
Stop by the Office of Counseling and Psychologica
Services in the Commons Building or call 355-253~

1-

w
w

Cl!'.

I(/)

z
.....
z

:J

c::::J

SSU PARKING MAP

MAINTENANCE
STORAGE
RCHASINC & R£CEMNC

Student parking areas are shaded blue.
Faculty/Staff parking ar~~s are shaded dark gray.

Thanks Scioto County for Voting Us #1

~Larry Moore Sporting Goods
304 Chillicothe Street
353-1917
· For ALL your sporting good needs-Trophies & Plaques - Monogramming - T-Shirts - Uniforms - Screenprinting - Lettering
We also do Greek printing

Jlniurrsitu Qt.lJrnniclr
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to Sha~nee State University
.

1. University Housing
2. ArtAnnex
} Student/Visitor Parking
4.. Advanced Technology Center
5. F acuity Parking
6. Maintenance/Security/Heating Plant
7. Purchasing/Receiving
8. Kricker Hall
9. Alumni Green
10. Health Sciences Building
11. James A. Rhodes Athletic Center
12. Commons Building
13. Massie Hall
14. Waller Conservatory (greenhouse)
15. 1004 Building (Arts & Humanities)
16. Bookstore
17. University Center
18. Library
19. Vern Riffe Center for the Arts
20. Office Annex

CAMPUS MAP

l

~,z::,\l

one'l>\oC

,

'-

0

SP~RTS

Adventure Club- Dave Todt, 355-2239
African, Hispanic, Asian, Native American Organmtion (ADANA)
Alpha Sigma Phi- Paul Yost, 355-2568
Association of Pre-Professionals Linking Educators (APPLE)

C#IOSS COll#Tll Y

.

All Meet8 are Men'8 and Women'8

DATE

PLACE

TIME

Dance Team - Lois Rase. 355-2543

Saturday. September 13

Wittenberg University
Wittenberg, OH

11:00

Saturday. September 20

Centre College Invitational
Danville, KY

10:45

Saturday, September 27

Bluefield State College
Big Blue Challenge
Camp Creek, WV

11:30

Saturday. October 4

Rio Grande Invitational
Rio Grande. OH

10:40

English Major's Club- Darren Harris-Fain. 355-2329
Fine Arts Society - Tom Stead, 355-2331
Forte' (SSU Show Choir) - Shirley Crothers, 355-2212
Greek Council- Dave Edwards, 355-2555
Health Executives and Administrators Learning Society (HEALS) -

Margaret Christensen. 355-2605

Institute of Electrical and Electronics
Engineers (IEEE) - Carl Hilgarth.

355-2595

Instrument Society of America (ISA) -

Ed Scott, 355-2375
• I

'
Asbury College Invitational

Saturday. October 11

Wtlmore,KY

'

Wilmington College Classic
Wilmington. OH

5:00

Saturday, October 25

Walsh Invitational
N. Canton, OH

TBA

Saturday. November 1

MOC Championship
Walsh University
N. Canton, OH

10:15 ·

International Student Club (ISC)

SGCCER

355-2388

National Association of Environmental
Professionals- Dr. Jeff Bauer, 355-2421

Omega Pi Mu - Denise Gregory, 355-2481
Omicron Pi Omega - 355-2217 for info.
SSU Paralegal Association - Karen

Student Clubs Crummie, 355-2575
Phi Eta Sigma-Larry Mangus, 355-2251
and Organizations Phi Theta Kappa - Jeanie Syroney, 355--------Advisor phone numbers listed 2463; Jerry Ruby, 355-2296
after name oforganization, Shawnee State Alumni Association where applicable
---------355-2586
Shawnee State Computer Society - Janice Johnson, 355-2358
Shawnee State University Choir- Shirley Crothers, 355-2212
Shawnee Univemy Mathematics Society(SUMS)-Ginny Hamilton, 355-2342

I

Silhouette - Kathryn Palguta, 355-2431

Society ofManufacturiftk En~~n (~ME)- Roger Diamond, 35~-23:4

11:00

Friday, October 17

Med Lab Club- Marla Thoroughman,

I

(\f

Baptist Student Union (~U)- Marl< Burchett. 355-2454

Delta Sigma Tau - Susan Warsaw, 355-2257

, I

HC9URS

All hotne game8 played at Earl Thomas Conley Park

Wednesday, September 10

Ohio Dominican (HOME)

4:00

Saturday, September 13

Otterbein (HOME)

2:00

Sunday, September 14

Tiffin (Away)

1:00

Tuesday, September 16

Cincinnati Bible (Away)

4:00

Sall:1fday, September 20

Appalachian Bible (HOME)

3:30

Tuesday. September 23

Sue Bennett (HOME)

4:00

Saturday, September 27

Cedarville (HOME)

2:00

Tuesday, September 30

ML Vernon Nazarene (HOME)

4:00

Saturday, October 4

Indiana Wesleyan (Away)

2:30

Sunday, October 5

Anderson (Away)

2-00

Wednesday, October 8

Rio Grande (Away)

4:00

Sunday, October 12

Thomas More (HOME)

2-00

Society otPlaltk Engineering (SPE)- Roger Scherer. 355-2572; Lyle Brent
Smith, 355-2372

Wednesday, October 15

Marietta (Away)

4:00

Saturday, October 18

Malone (Away)

2-00

SSU College Republican Club

Sunday, October 19

Walsh (Away)

2-00

JV VOileybaii

StudentOcQlpationallberapy ~tion(SOTA) -Christine Raber, 355-2473

TIME

Student Programming Board - Randy Warman, 355-2483

DATE

Student Senate - Dave Edwards, 355-2555

Saturday, September 13

Wittenberg (Away)

1:00

Tau Alpha Pi, Gamma Lambda Chapter -Carl Hilgarth, 355-2595;

Thursday, October 2

Otterbein (HOME)

6:30

Sunday, October 12

Ahmmi (HOME)

TBA

OwensC.C.
(with Witt~nberg) (Away)

3:00
4:30

Colwnbus State (Away)

TBA

Jeff Humble, 355-2376; Ken Warfield, 355-2465

Tau Kappa Epsilon -JeffHwnble, 355-2376

University Chronicle - Dr. Stylianos Hadjiyannis, 355-2445

Library

Mon. - Thurs.: 7:45am - I Opm
Friday: 7:45am-5pm
Saturday: 10am - 6pm
Sunday: 12pm - 8pm

Student Success Center
Mon. -Thurs.: 7am - I 0pm
Friday: 7am - 5pm
Sattntlay: IOam-6pm
Sunday: I 2pm- 8pm

University Center

Athletic Facilities

Mon. - Thurs.: 7am - IOpm
Friday.: 7am - 5pm
Saturday: 11am - 5pm
Bear's Den (Cafeteria)

Mon. -·Thurs.: 7:30am- 7pm
Friday: 7:30am- 5pm
Saturday: I lam- 5pm
Internet Cafe
Open same hours as University

Monday: 6am - 9pm
Tuesday: 7am - 9pm
Wednesday: 6am - 9pm
Thursday: 7am - 9pm
Friday: 6am - 8pm
Saturday: 10am - 6pm
Book Store

Mon. - Fri.: 8am - 6pm
Sat. - Sun.: 11 am - 4pm

Center, but food service stops
when Cafeteria closes.

Mon. - Sat. : 9am - 3pm

Game Room

McKinley Box Office

Mon. - Thurs.: 9am - 1Opm
Friday: 9am - 4pm

Campus Ministry

Monday- Friday:
. I lam - 2pm, and 4pm - 6p

TIME

DATE

Student Nursing Association - Sharon Scott, 355-2380

cri·tical places on campus

Saturday, October 18
Saturday, October 25

.

Thursday, September 11

First day offall quarter-classe
begin; Last day for I 00% refun
for complete withdrawal

Wednesday, September 17

Last day1o add a e:Jass'

Wednesday, September 24

l.astdaytoapplyforpass/no-<:red'

Wednesday, October I

Last day to apply for fall quarte
grad~tion

Monday, October 13

Columbus Day- University ope

Wednesday, October 29

Last day to apply for non-credit

Friday, October 31

Last day to drop a class

Monday, November 3

Advance registration opens fo
winter quarter

Tuesday, November 11

Veterans day- University close<

Wednesday, November 19

Last dayoffaJl quarter

Week of November 20 - 26 Final exams

Jtniutrsity <!t.lJroniclt
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.Leaaership Program comes
to Shawnee State
~- r

llANDY wARMAN

DEVELOPMENTC<XJRDINATOR

Everybody tires of those

· - · required meetings, workshops,

~ c e s , and assemblies. No
. matter what you call them, they
are all the same-boring! Well,
don't despair because there's a
new and exciting program sponsored by the office of Student
Activities to encourage the development ofleadership skills. "It
begins this quarter at Shawnee
State and is one ofthe most exciting things to happen for students," according to Student Activities Director, Dave Edwards.
L.E.A.D., an. acronym for
· Leadership Encouraging Advancement and Direction, is
picking up where the spring leadenhip retreat ends, by offering
mmy opportunities for students to
learn or improve their skills.
. L.E.A.D. is designed to be

entertaining as well as infonnative.
Interactive sessions will be
conducted by campus and community leaders. The new program
will help students gain valuable
personal and professional skills in
the areas of interpersonal r!lations, organi7.ational management,
oral and written communication,
financial management, decisionmaking, problem solving, planning
and citizenship. It will also assist
in developing_a good personal and
professional balance in a student's
life.
Emerging leaders, those with
little or no leadership experience,
will join in activities that include
someveiyfimdamental leadership
skills. Advanced leaders, those
with a moderate degree of experience, will cover a wider array
oftopics.
L.E.A.D. participants will
become directly involved with the

Co-curricular Transcript Program, a method of keeping
record ofa student's involvement
while attending Shawnee State.
Co-curricular involvement is a
combination ofcollege-related
activities and beyond the classroom and the benefits associated
with those experiences. In
essence, the co-curricular transcript becomes an "activities
resume" which may be submitted
to potential employers.
L.E.A.D. sessions will occur
on designated Tuesdays and
Wednesdays of fall quarter at 5
p.m. and are scheduled for 50
minutes in duration. Applications
are available at the Office of
Student Activities and must be
returned by Oct. 7, 1997. The
L.E.A.D. program is open to
every Shawnee State student and
will accept new participants
throughout the academic year.

·Student Success Center

'

(from Page I)
. graduation or goal completion,"
· ~ulver commented. "It is a
service that ~an be used by all
Shawnee students."
The Student Success Center
is located in the east end of
Massie Hall on the first floor.
Hours during regular school sessions are 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. Monday _through Thursday, 7 a.m. to
: p.m. on Friday, l O a.m. to 6
,,p.m. on S.atutday. and,12. noon
to 8 p.m. on Sunday. Hours on
finals week will be extended to

,.

midnight, Monday through Thursday. Hours during breaks will be
7 a.m. to 5 p.m.
In a parallel move to ensure
success of its students, the university has changed its policy on
Academic Probation. Students
on Academic Probation (a GPA
of 1.5 or less in any quarter) are
required to meet with the staff
in the Student Success Center.
Culver commented, "Together,
~tudents.Md ~ .wiU.~~x~JPR~.
plan to lead toward getting off of
probation. In conjunction with

Academic Probation, Shawnee
State will also have new policies
for Academic Suspension/
Dismissal, raising the required
grade point average to stay in
school. "The world beyond the
classroom demands more, so
Shawnee State must demand
more as well," said Clive Veri,
Unive~ity President. "A college
education needs to lead to something to be the means to a po~
tive,ewi.,Stayingjll.sivh<>DlJ, npt
enough; students need to learn."

LECOLEG

· MOST ITEMS
OF VALUE

":,..,.
....,.. - -b~- ~
• WATCHES
• JEWELRY
• PISTOLS -.0'\'~1
GUNS

-

• STEREOS
~ • MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
• TYPfWIIITtRS

II,:_,.

.

•# '

• OPEN 6 DAYS AWEEK

SCAUMP

,J--f l/1. p .
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This article will describe some ofthe Web pag~s you can explore on the World Wide Web.
Stop by the Internet Cafe and "Go all over the world."
I would like to take this opportunity to welcome new and returning students. We have been busy this.
summer and have some big changes for your enjoyment and your Internet surfing. We now have all
16 booths in the Internet Cafe outfitted with PCs. To be able to us these PCs you must have a
NOVELL account. Stop by University Informations Systems' (UIS) table in the Atrium of the
University Center the first week ofclasses or stop by the UIS office in the basement ofMassie Hall to
·
get your NOVELL account set up. - AL

http://english-server.bss.cmu.edu/
The English Server is a cooperative ofCarnegie Mellon University which has been publishing humanities texts on-line since 1990. Today it offers over 18,000 works, covering a wide range of interests.
Feel free to read from any ofthe collections, search the entire site for topics ofinterest to you, send
comments (or new texts) to the editors, talk on the telnet conference line, and join the public mailing
lists.

http://www.builder.comf?dd
BUILDER.COM is the Web builder's on-line resource for the reviews, tips, how-to's, news, commentary, and downloads you need to create better, more effective Web sites.

http://www.gamecenter.com/
The Gamecenterfall harvest is a silo-bursting collectionofeverything you need to know about literally
hundreds of games, including Half-Life, Quake II, Age ofEmpires, and Jedi Knight. Find what
you're looking for by company or by genre, and be sure to check out the picks of the hot ones to
watch for. It's huge, and you can get it at Gamecenter in the Internet Cafe!

http://www.download.com/
Set sail for maritime combat with a fleet 'o ffinely crafted warships in MAN OF WAR. Come aboaiq
At the Quick Search. type man ofwar.

http://www.thesmokinggun.com/
Exclusive docwnents-cool, confidentiai quirky-that can't be found elsewhere on the Web. us·
material obtained from government law enforcement sources, via Freedom ofInformation requests
and front~~ ~ t i o n ~ ~ ~ ~ ! J berl06 ~ent~ffi:! lfbecS
'·
Gun is Pierre Salinger-free.
...... ""

http://www.leam2.com/

Learn2, the ability utility, where you can learn stuff that makes life easier and/or more interesting:
everything from the essentials oflife to the esoteric, from practical to just plain fun. Happy learning!
http://www.download.com/
Give your eyes a rest and let you computer do the reading for you. TEXTHELP SCREENREADER
is an impressive utility that will read almost any text on your screen out loud, including Web pages, email, or docwnents. It will even read its own Help file to you---that's how simple it is to set up. You
can also have the Reader parrot back text as you type it. The shareware version comes with a
standard male voice; registering gives you your choice of digital personalities. Listen up: At the
Quick Search, type texthe/p screenreader.

STATE LICENSED
PAWNBROKER

AN

353-4250

AMBERE

117 GM.UA- PRT8MTH., OH

WECOME BACKf

NERV FIREF

DELGON SEBAR

with

Why is the sky blue? Why is yawning contagious? In the archives you can find the answers to these i
and other questions about science in everyday life. There are plenty ofquestions without answers and
they need your help to fill in the gaps.

LOANS

Directions: Unscramble the words below into the space
provided. The letters in the circle (0) spaces, when
unscrambled, reveal a Shawnee State University phrase.

. peytiVlf?JS

http://www.last-word.com/

Putting You In Touch With ...

0 William Cassidy

.

CAMpus CoffEE HousE
t\

Services performed by student under licensed instructor

LICHORNEC

SSU Students - 10% Discount

VICLE REVI

943

PARAMOUNT BEAUTY ACADEMY
CCinic P{oor

THIRD STREET PORTSMOUTH,. OHIO

PERMS ... $23.00 & UP
HAIRCUTS ... ss.oo
FREE HAIRCUT WITH PERM
• HAIR DESIGN & MAKEUP
• WAVING
• MANICURES/PEDICURES
• EYELASH & EYEBROW,
• RELAXERS
·TINTING
:I

Mon. - Fri. 9:30 - 4:00
Sat. 8:30 - 4:00

917 Gallia Street , Portsmouth ;
(614) 353-2436 :

Drinking too much? .

CERKIRK LHAL

Stop by the Office of Counseling and Psychological ·
Services in the Commons Building or call 355-2~

1nTUNO

I

i

I·

r -

Flowers • Gifts • Books• Art

DEEPSY

Directions: Each letter below represents a different letter ofthe
alphabet. Decipher the letters to uncover an SSU faculty
member's quotation. Clue: V equals H.

· SH ARS EYB R EHSQVQRI QNQP

l ·

"00000000 0000
000.0 0.00"

(})awn'sjf.ngefs

DPHBQ QZOQWB CHP . AHSQG.

5829 Gallia St.• Sciotoville, OH 45662
Donna Shmnway

(614) 776-000S

- MHVSJH
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AD *$0/o# ... BUY *$0/o# ... SELL *$0/o#...
(GENERALLY, IT'S FULL OF *$ 0/4#)

To get your *$%# in here, simply fill out the coupon below.
EMPLOYMENT

FOR SALE

seeking a student to distribute
newspapers on the SSU campus
sU1TOunding areas. Paid twic.e
arterly. Call 355-2278 or
55-2502. Serious inquiries only.

genres, in various conditions. Call
Lori, (614) 355-2278.

APARTMENTS

r----------------------------------,I

I
I
e University Chronicle is BOOKS FOR SALE. Used, all For Rent: Studio Apartment I

D : Old video games-

i, Coleco, Odyssey2, etc.
William, (614) 858-4245,
d leave message:

...

ar AM/FM CD player. Call

ack, 353-3101 ext. 208.

I
I
I
I

X

Luxury bdrm beautifullyfinnished
w/closet, c.eiling fan, ale, carpet, I
CHROIIICil C.1,ASSIFIEDS
cable TV ready, phone jack,
:
CAMERA FOR SALE. Used refrigerator, stove & microwave.
$2.50 per month + deposit
I
Nikon, fully automatic, small
AvailibleAugust20
Got something you'd like to sell? Wanna see who does? Want to meet new people; find 1
zoom. Takes great nature shots.
Call 354-6672 or 353-0862
out if there is a place for you to live off campus? See it in here!
I
$50 obo. CallLori,(614)355-2278.
Ask for Martha
J
I
FOR SALE: Quantaray 500- Read about classic movies in
I
Low, low, low price of $0.20 / word!
1000mm lens for Minolta. $90.
the University Chroniclet
I
Call Mack, 353-3101 ext. 208.
I
PARTICIPATE IN THE 3rd
I
Your ad:
COMICS FOR SALE. Various ANNUAL SK BEAR RUN!
I
Marvel, DC, and independents. Sept. 30. See Office of Student - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.1
Call Lori, (614) 355-2278.
Activities for more details.

1----------------------------'-----------------------------'1 _
-_
-_
-_
-_
-_
-_
-_
-_
-_
--_
__________________
I
II name: - - - - - - - - - - - - phone number: {

______

)

1

I

Needs a distrib-u.tor!
See the classified ad above for details.

Counseling and Psychological
SefViees·,offers!!help~toet~d~nts ,
In order to enhance services
to the students of Shawnee State
University. the fonner Counseling
and Career Center, as ofJuly 1,
1997, was divided into two
offices-the Offic.e ofCareer and
Placement Services, and the
Offic.e ofCounseling and Psychological Services.
The Offic.e of Counseling and
' Psychological Services will
icontinue to be located in the
ICommons Building on the first
ffloor. 1be office's phone number
is 355i2213. Hours ofoperation
are unchanged: Monday through
Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., evenings
by appointment. Walk-ins are
seen as soon as possible; however, appointmentsareencouraged

I

A full range of coW1seling the most typical of which are
servic.es are offered in a confiden- related to:
•Anxiety
tial setting by licensed and pro• Academic concerns
fessional counselors to assist stu• Depressic;m
dents with personal and/or aca• Test anxiety
demic concerns. Servic.es include:
• Drugs/alcohol
• Stress
• Assessments/evaluation
• Eating disorders
• Substance abuse education
• Tune management
• Crisis intervention
• Relationship issues
• Skills development workshops
• Sexual assault/abuse
• Individual counseling
• Stress management training
The Office ofCounseling and
• Group COllllBeling
• Consultation ·
Psychological Services is also
• Marital/Couple counseling
offering free workshops to all
• Referral services
students during fall quarter. (See
ad at lower left of page.)
Please feel free to call or stop
Services provided to students
address a broad range of issues, by the offic.eformore information.

ANNOUNCING .

Fa11 Quarter

Workshops

Sept22

Freshman Adjustment Issues

Sept30

Academic Survival Skills

Oct8

Improving Study/rest-taking Skills

Oct 16

Coping-with Test Anxiety

Oct30

Leaming to Manage Time

:I

Nov4

Managing Stress Effectively

Nov 12

Becoming More Assertive

All Workshops held 4 -5 pm in
Student Affairs Conference Room
OFFERED BY THE OFFICE OF COUNSELING
AND PSYCHOLOGICAL SEJ!VI<;ES

I
I
I
I

· Bring ad to the basement of Facilities/ Office Annex,
or call 355-2502 / 355-2278

L----------------------------------~

TUTORS NEEDED
T~e Stti8eiit Success Center, now locatediin-·Massie HaltrneMS 'mmetmo~ As'a

current student at Shawnee State University you can be a tutor; you may tutor courses
that you have completed with an A or B grade, and for which you have faculty approval.
Tutoring is scheduled and takes place in the Student Succe~s Center. Tutors ar~ p~id
minimum wage. The Student Success Center needs tutors for a wide range of cl~ses:·.
Accounting, Anatomy, Biology, Chemistry, Computer and Core Courses, English,
History, Math, and more. If you are interested or want more information, please stop by
the Student Success Center in Massie Hall.

_:J/_re you a writer? Woulayou CiRS to 6e?
Submit your short stories, poetry and artwork to the

Silhouette

and discover the thrill of seeing your name in print!

Contact Kate Palguta at 355-2300 or kpalguta@shawnee.edu, or stop
by the Silhouette office on the third floor of the Center for the Arts.

ar4rnniclt J\lluertising
Jnlictt
l."17hile we are pleased to serve you with
VV stories and features regarding students and

campus life, we must stress that the advertising
dollar is the key to a regularly published, quality
newspaper. As with larger college newspapers,
we are striving to run the Chronicle on ad sales
rather than budgeted university funding. Our
advertising prices are available and can be given
to any person or organization seeking ad space
with the University Chr_onicle. Campus clubs and
organizations will be charged specially reduced
prices.
Thank you,
Lori Ferrell
UC I Editor-in-Chief

Jtntuersttu
<llltronttle

needs
Ad Sellers,
Reporters,
Distributors.
Come see us in the
Facilities Building
(Office Annex)
for details.

(6•4) 355·2278

Student Activities

Nniuersitn C!t.lJrouirle

. Sept. 8, 1917 .
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• 'lHURSDAY, SEP'ltMrJER 11
S'fUDEN'lSENA'ltSPARADEO7CLU8SANDORyAN9~A'l9ON£
UN':TVEY&J'ff:1 CEN'fER (uc) 1OAM- 4PM, CJN CON9UN(.!<'[90N WCJ'fH S'lUDEN'f SENA'lE COOKOU'f1ROM 11:3OAM- 1PM (JREE700D).
~LOW '[HE WH95'fLE ON CR9M E SPONSORED rJl:1 <[HE S'fUDEN'f PRO(jRAMM9N(j t30ARD, UC.
• 'jR9DAY, SEP'fEMrJER 12
AN OLD-7ASH9ONED SSU P9CN9C SPONSORED rJl:1 ARAMARK, ue.

• 'fUESDAIJ, SEP[EMrJER 16
'[AS'f'J 'fUESDAIJ 'fRE,4'[SPoNSORED 6IJ 'CH€ O O M M U ~ W0-8'5 OJ .
AMER9CA (cw,q) 11:30;ttM - 1PM ("tREE ,ooo).
,
ROeKOUES'fMOUN'f'49N e£9MrJ, Nav&<(IJ RE<!RG'R90N '1RO(JlfllM s,JO/tisoRED 8Y SPrJ, UC, 11AM - 2PM.
.
• WEDNESDAY, SEPIT:M8Ele 1'1
'fHE SWEel" 'fAS'fE O'j SSU SPoNSORED 81J 'fHE OOMM9"MtE OJ N9NE (CONS).
UC 11:30AM -1PM (jREE "jOOD).

SHAWNEE S'lA'fE UN9VER59'lY N9yH'f A'f POY<'fSMOU<f:H RACE- MAKE IJOUY< OWN SUNDAE·rJAR SPDNSOR€0 8Y -«~IWK.-~•s DEN- · , -.
WAY PARK, 25648 S'T. rn. 13, POR'fSMOU'fH, S'fUDEN'fS AND S'fAJ1 ADMCJTTED 5PM
(=JREE '1000).
.
...
70R PRCJCE UPON SHOW9Ny 'fHE9R S'fUDEN'f9D.
D~E-9N M01,9E: 'MURDERA'f 1600", UC?CANN. }leef:€W'Nl'W9'1H~2ill9D.
• SA'fURDAY, SEPcr-tM!:3ER 13
RE59DENCE HALL COOKOU'f AND 8ONJ9RE, RES9DENCE HACL
• 'fHURSDAy, SEP'fEMBER 18
_
yROUNDS, '1PM (JREE JOOD).
. A 'fAS'fE O'j Of:.' M EX900 sPoNsoReo 8'l 'fHE ~'=K OOUN<!9C. ue, 11:3<MM • MONDAY, SEP'fEMtJER 15
SUNDAES ON MONDAY, 9CE CREAM AND 'fOPP9NyS, SPONSORED (3(1 'fHE SPrJ,
UC 11 :3OAM - 1PM (jREE JOOD).
SEfY[t.M~ER t19Y<'lHDAY PAY«TY, 91 you WERE tJORN 'fH9SMON'fH, SHOW
'14N 9D <[0 VA£9DACU: CJ<[ AND 909N -AR-AM-ARK JOR 7/eEECAKE AND rJEVERA(jE 9N <[HE
f3EAR S DEN 5PM, ,
1

MONDAY N9yH'f 7OO'f8A.L£, (jR9D9R0N A(.!<'[90N ON <[HE 10" !J9(j SCREEN
'rv, UC (j-AM.E ROOM 9PM (1REE EVENcr).

1PM ('jREE -,OOD).

.

.

.

<f:HE (JREHf <!AMPUS 'fR9HfH£ON ~PERSON 't'&fMS sHt«E 1HE JUN
'14ND. COMP~ 'jOR PR9~ES 9N CCH9S SPIJ SPONSORED "jlfff ewN't ue,
·.
. 5PM.

• 1Y«JDAY, SEP'ftM8Ele 19

A f:.9T[f:.€ 89'[ O'j 9'fA£.IJ SPONSORED 8Y.'fHE
SE.NmE (u,45), ue, 11:30;ttM - 1PM (jREE '100D).

,40.M9N9S'Uf~

Cf?A9(J KARyES, M €N'fAt:.9S<r EX'rRAORD9N,flf]Re,is,,oN$OleEo t11J.

CCHE SPrJ, VERN R9"j'jE C!EN"CER -,OR CCHE t4JNS,

8PM,

ITVDIMTPROGRAitV4INGB04RD
IPECI.U EVE.NT

of

Join us the first week clas~es:_· and he!P rededicate the
NEW GAME ROOM!!!

. WHAT'S NEW:
Foosbail, Electronic Darts,·&
TV Lounge furniture.
.

Free popcorn allweek!
,---------,

1
COUPON
I
I

1

I Good for 1 FREE I
I bag of popcorn I
I Attendant
. I

EXPERIENCE THE EXTRAORDINARY
A FANTASTIC DISPLAY OF ILLUSION ANO PSYCHIC HAPPENINGS

CRAIG KARGES

I
Exp. 9/19/97
I
L--------..1

USING TOTAL AUDIENCE PARTICIPATION!
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COUPON

1
1·.
fun_.."::;~;_..~~~ II Oood for I FREE II
. ..
1' I bag of popcorn ·. I
. I Anendmll . .
I ...
.. I . Exp. 9/19/97 _ ·. I :- ·
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